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Materials
. You must have the AQA Formulae for A-level Mathematics booklet.
o You should have a graphical or scientific calculator that meets the

requirements of the specification.

lnstructions
. Use black ink or black ball-point pen. Pencil should only be used for drawing.
r Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.
. Answer all questions.
o You must answer each question in the space provided for that question.

lf you require extra space, use an AQA supplementary answer book; do not
use the space provided for a different question.

. Show all necessary working; othenruise marks for method may be lost.

. Do all rough work in this book. Cross through any work that you do not want
to be marked.

lnformation
. The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
o The maximum mark for this paper is 100.

Advice
. [Jnless stated otherwise, you may quote formulae, without proof, from the

booklet.
r You do not necessarily need to use all the space provided.
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Section A
Do

1
J

tt
:-l-,t)

:c{

f

Answer all questions in the spaces provided.

ldentify the graph of y : 1 - lx +21

Tick (/) one box.

from the options below.

[1 mark]

, :1=

T
S [-..-

l4-

r
":fltr4 -

5'-l

T

,3= l-l
tro.tst"
I ,.,^-.i

t--y
aa

)o not write
outside the

box
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t? ?
Simplify \f a3 v ss

Circle your answer.

16

aT5
4

a75
2

a75

f (;r) : sx

[1 mark]

[1 mark]

_l
Turn over )

Jun191735712
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Each of these functions has domain r € R

Which function does not have an inverse?

Circle your answer.

f (:r) :;e3 f (x) : 2x + 1

Turn over for the next question

illlilrilililIilt03



x2 +bx*c and x2 +dx+e have a common factor (x+2)

Show that 2(d - b) -- e - c

Fully justify your answer.

Lf - 2-tr r<,

Do not write
outside the

box

ilililfi]iltilil]
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Solve the differential equation

dt lnx
d":;4

given x:1when t:2

Write your answer in the form t2: f (x)

forx > 0 ut f, ftf =s'- 9r a

9i*--= J- '/*^ *
clrs -X' sL)'

&
t

I

Do not write
outside the

box

*2

lnt x j--: -)E c$:*-
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t,."rt**. €.: I
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I rz'.b :
2* l-

:b tq-
t

-l,<l * \ -t- q_
rJ

z
2^

ililililtilililil]05

Turn over )

Turn over for the next question
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A curve has equation

/: asin;r + bcosx

where a and b are constants.

The maximum value of y is 4 and the curve passes through the point G,rfl
shown in the diagram.

Find the exact values of c and b.

[6 marks]

F *si^ C- - oc) = 2 -s.^- *=ro[ -{- P .=*fr -si
a "r fZ .ot.r
b * 2 s.^c(

C"t -x..-+, 55 z{T
z.l 3 = ..L =.. * *.b

e

Do not write
outside the

box

\-,<+
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Do not write
outside the

boxlz-
J a- {- vg * zr-e a;1 +3f

r,t I+-* - zYq r {-B >+

r -l-l{- q- 
- LLpe. .+- L1-g > I (

q-* - Z4--a- *- 32 : a

z- l: c
<-.

Turn over for the next question

b= C) V= 2€

Turn over )
il|tililtililil|]o7 Jun191735712



7 (al Sketch the graph of any cubic function
a positive coefficient of .r3

that has both three distinct real roots and

[2 marks]

Do not write
outside the

box

-= *2p

(b) The function f (x) is defined by

f(x) : x3 +3Px2 +q

where p and q are constants and p > 0

(b) (i) Show that there is a turning point where the curve crosses the y-axis.

fi '= 3;:c (-.. *-?**- \

l'
!-i h €''-(3 \- r u-S.J'C:j|

'-:1 
.- ot)'<ij''

[3 marks]

yV\ " /\ Lfl'V't L,x.'vr

!"(rr.)-*.

-+- -x4 G-4U

Jun191735712
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Do not write
outside the

box7 (b) (ii) The equation f (x) : 0 has three distinct real roots.

By considering the positions of the turning points find, in terms of p, the range of
possible values of q.

[5 marks]

."-b .-ac = ^* L 6"

f "{x) = *raf:,*6fl **{*'
{- C' tzr^<i1{r lt 1

I

c-oc .3- :? C- lk ) ::. L, + C .ft- sL-

c^t r. = *2*, F(:rl -= F 2 -:f i- r *Gzrf
-*. (. : * E n"3+_ iZos +- *i

,.5
i- = L*- rr -+- c;

I -r\

)
*t-

F;
It-r
f
f

i

-3\{.y;-: +-.+ '," 'TUrn over for the next question

3 4a,''N* l

fYr r.-rrt- Lrc:"'*-

/?'5 Lf\:,-,'-Y\ **+\

j 
-.t;1' {-- L-'L-.

-+- -\lf-*.

Turn over )
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Do not write
outside the

boxTheresa bought a house on 2 January 1970 for f8000.

The house was valued by a local estate agent on the same date every 10 years up
to 2010.

The valuations are shown in the following table.

Year 1970 1 980 1990 2000 2010

Valuation price fB 000 f19 000 f36 000 f82 000 t205 000

The valuation price of the house can be modelled by the equation

V:pQt

where Z pounds is the valuation price / years after 2 January 1970 and p and q are
constants.

8 (a) Show that V:pqt can be written as log10 V:loglsp*tloglsq

*

1lcq.-. V' -- i cr* P ot
,*r"b

[2 marks]

b"3 , *. v' = lcr S ,. c +- L [-,qr,- rL-

ililililililililffi10 Jun191735712
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t

I

I atul
i
i
I

I
I

I

The values in the table of logrcV against r have been plotted and a line of best fit 
f

has been drawn on the graph below. i

i

t 0 10 20 30 40

lo916 V 3.90 4.28 4.56 4.91 5.31

logrcV

F €) '63F

l r.,€rfs{6L

3"4 --*-';7
3.8

Turn over )

Jun191735712
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Question 8 continues on the next page

Do not write
outside the

box



Do not wite
outside the

boxUsing the given line of best fit, find estimates for the values of p and q.

Give your answers correct to three significant figures. 
[4 marks]

Ireg,* V -- log** P a. t la3,-q-

g ' agrr
G: Ic- r- t-(f931

ililililil tililll12
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Do not write
outside the

boxDetermine the year in which Theresa's house will first be worth half a million pounds.

! "e -SC:cs]* ii) [3 marksl

c",3s

€ '!1 c -2*\

Sc6;'cc:c:

I (d) Explain whether your answer to part (c) is likely to be reliable.

[2 marks]

?"c-r2- 1 r'--'!;i-z"x:'

:;lur<* s j v"r

F\ o'r^, * )'.-\ {-ra ,L y'v"r -i.r"tri;; l.] " L- L-i--r

&**Ll.- ( t*. *r*t ** -a"* r *='\

fit ,r
vv L",!--\{.-\

-\; L.S ,/\c:;L .'i<*l

Turn over for the next question

\ i.-_ i -"*t !,
->u.f,. t< \*-a o$-L*-" ?--t-: t{-:r 

-l

't!rl.
l*i J 1--r*1 e- /{: i; ",*'-F jL*-.

l--... , Ll ..-=-i-l-rl "-

ililililililtilil]13
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Do not write
outside the

boxShow that the first two terms of the binomial expansion of 1/4 -irT ur"

-22-,
J*z t J-* [2 marks]*L-

, 2-( !i-t- \ r' *

State the range of values of x for which the expansion found in part (a) is valid.

[2 marks]
z-* /st at*-

+ '.- 2:c a
2 : .:ca

-A-.-*,) 2- -= '-t-

Jun191735712
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Do not write
outside the

boxHence, find an approximation for

"0.4t_

I r/cosx dx
JO

giving your answer to five decimal places.

Fully justify your answer.

[4 marks]
{'
\"^.-.1 | i ' $t'o-.r*IL-r r:- i.t {]gl J:) f\:,:-- , ,/t-\ r"J

r-- l-
fEc"Ci.Sfu = i * z:

r **-

il":3*1 *{*.{€gC

(*:, - 31 +6 *i

I (d) A student decides to use this method to find an approximation for

11 .4

.|o /cosx dx

Explain why this may not be a suitable method.

=b<t bti- c!*:.Jt- L.= ty-{--.{*t:

!r{,i .;^ \-z.lri-t,,'.

1'{-t:- 1_
I L^.,,\t-

Turn over for Section B

ilililililililil1]15

Turn over }
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Answer all questions in the spaces provided.

Do not write
outside the

box

-10

The diagram below shows a velocitytime graph for a particle moving with velocity
vms-1 at time I seconds.

Which statement is correct?

Tick (/) one box.

I (s)

[1 mark]

The particle was stationary for I < t < 12

The particle was decelerating for 12 < t < 20

The particle had a displacement of zero when t: 6

The particle's speed when /:4 was -12ms-1

T
v
T
T

ililililIil]ilIilt

v (m s-1;

16 Jun191735712
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G.

-ffi
11 A wooden crate rests on a rough horizontal surface. P=s'6

The coefficient of friction between the crate and the surface is 0.6 4!6 6 p-r 1
A forward force acts on the crate, parallel to the surface.

When this force is 600 N, the crate is on the point of moving.

-*+
tr
I

t-

- \,{ : lcla.e^*-"

360 N 36kg

Do not write
outside the

box

{j 
"

Find the weight of the crate.

Circle your answer.

Find the value of p.

Circle your answer.

o
x- 6c c,
IC](fc,\:

[1 mark]

100k9

A particle, under the action of two constant forces, is moving
smooth horizontal surface at a gg5lary!sps:ggf 10ms-r

The first force acting on the particle is (400i+ 180j)N.

The second force acting on the particle is (pi- 180i)N.

across a perfectly

3:C
I

I

I

t

I

ri
*1cr-"cr-\i

ol; tr-Jt\ f ^
i

i

(7r-su'Lte'-ct
* \+<c "6-

,'fr R
bhe"-

f,=
-390

Turn over for the next question

I_a-e:q, {^f < cJ'

Lf-oc 
[1 mark]

C

400

Jun191735712
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Do not write
outside the

boxln a school experiment, a particle, of mass lz kilograms, is released from rest at a
point , metres above the ground.

At the instant it reaches the ground, the particle has velocity yms-1

Show that13 (a)

13 (b)

,: J2gh

?- z- ?1
V :' L  +LG)

[2 marks]

-: c, L\

J-t-v

A student correctly used ft:18 and measured v as 20

The student's teacher claims that the machine measuring the velocity must have been
faulty.

Determine if the teacher's claim is correct.

Fully justify your answer.

[3 marks]

: lE.-lE 'ns*i

--i*{.,. d; wo.*\cl !-. "","or-,;..,.-'-
cl s h*.e^-,At-< Sfleilc* | r'-E-.qr fi^*._3

Arr fre--S *- S t-:u^,*a .

'J-eo.c-h*- i -: <s'rrl'db, r*-s.. h t*ur-

v: Jzxq.E>.t8

1ililil|]ilililil18

LJ=C) 2
= Z V' -- C +Z>. qx [-".

Ve-Lnr :- Z *,L^

Jun191735712



Do not write
outside the

boxTurn over for the next question

DO NOT
ANSWER IN

WRITE
THE /:

THIS PAGE
PACES PROVIDED

1ilililllilItilil]19

Turn over )
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Do nol write
outside the

box

1a (a)

A metal rod, of mass lltkilograms and length 20cm, lies at rest on a horizontal shelf.

The end of the rod, B, extends 6cm beyond the edge of the shelf, A, as shown in the
diagram below.

B

set

The rod is in equilibrium when an object of mass 0.28 kilograms hangs from the
midpoint of AB.

Show that m:0.21

ryr (n * x' rvt 3>*'C.'"2.R
[3 marks]

4*

i
I
!

I
t
I

I

_____l

ilililililililililt20 Jun191735712
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Do not wilte
outside the

box14 (b) The object of mass 0.28 kilograms is removed.

A number, n, of identical objects, each of mass 0.048 kg, are hung from the rod all at i

a distance of 1cm from B.

Find the maximum value of n such that the rod remains horizontal.

V-,': 4->.C"Ll t3"8
-{

\z\J' € t-6,+61+'' .-*.

G. 168 + g>.g1r+-& ? 3-..S-

: - r4licer< -.,L-' ,e- f-Jf t:t-, *.*, t s .-.let

- 

St. h.-*-'.'q ,--r n = 5

14 (c) State one assumption you have made about the rod.

[1 mark]

F ith--^ Mcs: /r^r*€f€ o=Ls u'^ r-r.rtbt-.*-

r J ti{ trr"r ( I I t l"-.-

Crr* -T*Jre ns c\ r,s' ,^tTic*

lil]il|ililililt
?1

[4 marks]

y-&t+-6\* + a'\ : a- l6E

3-g =!res-ts ---eJc,{

Turn over )

Turn over for the next question

Jun191735712
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15

Do not write
outside the

boxFour buoys on the surface of a large, calm lake are located at A, B, C and D with
position vectors given by

r590r
l-+oJ

15 (a)

I 4101 I -21O I ------ I -3401OA:l l.OB: I l.OC--l land
L7101 L 530 1', L-310l

All values are in mel 'res. rJ +
-/t\' I

Prove that the quadrilateral ABCD iS a trapezium but not a parallelogram.

* l" -\A [5 marks]

vl

* 
.a}

1ft *2t(r-f-l(-, 2;
3 C; _ --1 r- s}- *!Pe''

rz i'',- -r ". -+.- -_u'! uv !s/lr

?**;P{{:-
*al* .- -K--3c, i * !>r**:

r:fi::rige-,sS= * ? q-c,
.* r3{-

* ruq-r*: * q;TI 1:. Cx't-

:.t_H_
* r('1-l::

8'*
.>

ls
r-'
i.*'r

,C=-P4r-re--'"t.-q

-k-J c, ,

* t{

-ffii\*

S 1C'
.- Lr\-,

1iltilililililil]?z Jun191735712



-^*^1
tA speed boat travels directly from B to c at a constant speed in 50 seconds. i
I

I

Find the speed of the boat between I and C. I

_- = ^- [4 marks] i

Do not write
outside the

box

l*- l* -[r*;of *c*Be-c
E"ft

S 6::-e.d = -Ps'c> €- l-T r.'-. I S
SG

Turn over for the next question

1iltiltililililil23

Turn over )
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16 (a)

An elite athlete runs in a straight line to complete a 10O-metre race.

During the race, the athlete's velocity, vms-1, may be modelled by

v : 11 .7 1 - 11 .63. -o'sr - g.93. o'3r

where t is the time, in seconds, after the starting pistol is fired.

Find the maximum value of v, giving your answer to one decimal place.

Fully justify your answer.

[8 marks]

ve ll"-1 l* ll.6a.-"'eb
a c ftryc.;h b*-,- S

ct\./ -o.clb
=C 

: 
- O-9>c- ll - 9- c).3

Xi lLf- -<l'clt q

.3{t

t-2*+e- : ll6 R

, 3,t >< I ecq,

I-2+ :- In f l6I
I 1., tt68

y.-1t*ll-6,8

{'- lt- +- 615

ilililililil]]ilt

\: tl-S ,4.1 s^' (1.*6'\

?4 Jun19l73s712
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16 (b) Find an expression for the distance run in terms of r.
[6 marks]

to -el €"1.''ta-'r.*- , . --rt:ej3-cet* v '

jS - rr.1l L, lt.6St1 a't: e.e3 .-o'3 -{-c

C = C {- sl:i- €-o- | q-=-r* q-
k\ lc)

/ ltsa\-
-1 -.-, U,

ililillillllilllll?5

-o -3b c}-11t l1"ga rt -1t+- '{- SLt-_e- J-- {-

Turn over )

Question 16 continues on the next page
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Do not write
outside the

box16 (c) The athlete's actual time for this race is 9.8 seconds.

Comment on the accuracy of the model.

.-Sr^\-:-{"t-+* $= q-Q
[2 marks]

,'tt= ft-*3v^-;4r^

tl.*1 I><

f 9't.{13(]S

ilillltilll]ilil]?6 Jun'191735712
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Do not write
outside the

boxTurn over for the next question

DO NOT WRITE THIS PAGE
ANSWER IN THE ACES PROVIDED
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17 Lizzie is sat securely on a wooden sledge.

The combined mass of Lizzie and the sledge is Mkilograms.

The sledge is being pulled fonrrard in a straight line along a horizontal surface by
means of a light inextensible rope, which is attached to the front of the sledge.

This rope stays inclined at an acute angle 0 above the horizontal and remains taut as
the sledge moves forurard. ***D q-

The sledge remains in contact with the surface throughout.

The coefficient of friction between the sledge and the surface is ,r.r and there are no
other resistance forces.

Lizzie and the sledge move forward with constant acceleration, ams-2

The tension in the rope is a constant 7 Newtons.

Show that17 (al

.r M(a + pS)
'-cosg+lsing

[7 marks]

Do not write
outside lhe

box

\l-', ci-- 1 \u-.
( ' .-r -,-.St**: rt, i

\ .,1
llv

,"* o-L<- *f- -' '-tb',.-o-

Jun191735712
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Do not write
outside the

box

iL"\ *t +* J.-t r-i ".\ = 
*l---" (- E:--s * -+* ha .: r'-lfr- ]

{\,'\ ( ,:". F F_. RJ ---. T*-

.A-\ cr, -1.^-l-" i S .-. €,'

f o:t , -*.c*L-,- i

17 (b) It is known that when M : 30, 0 : 30o , and I - 4A , the sledge remains at rest.

Lizzie uses these values with the relationship formed in part (a) to find the value for ,r.r

Explain why her value for p may be incorrect.

[2 marks] j

t^<<-,-i c.--S<- {=: 'na!-a,<- i*. tL.. < .r-''r1. 
- 

e- l:i-'-e- I

/v{i ci *- -T*_-*:*..1 €' -* 
*-* T*" st--r G * 

"^ r*-,. 
q 

!

:

*c 
*. .r (:, T: r -{ { 

"T*-si*, €, * *\*-":

-T- ir 
' 

. - 4-- .- r'-.' ,- .

*l
'; \

L{:
'-? .'

I
t
I
t-t
t
t

1

i

l**-'c:: .\ ir." 3q,, lJ(,x'n' tr

.H* e t'a f t+--',t uu i

END OF QUESTIONS

.lg^":i LJ i

..-1
I/

t

ililililililrilffi29
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